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Poll
What kind of water and/or sewer utility do you 
represent?



Utilities that undertake 
more or earlier long-term planning efforts benefit from 

more resilient finances and 
improved system performance 

relative to other utilities.
Project Partner Funder

Long-Term Planning to Improve 
Resiliency and Environmental Service of 
NC’s Water and Wastewater Utilities



https://efc.sog.unc.edu/resource/results-2017-2018-north-carolina-water-and-wastewater-utility-
management-survey, 
under “Resources”

https://efc.sog.unc.edu/resource/results-2017-2018-north-carolina-water-and-wastewater-utility-management-survey


Response Rate by Type

Out of 511 utilities invited to participate in the 
survey, 227 (44%) participated.

Response rate was highest for municipal utilities.



Response Rate by Size

Utilities of all sizes participated in the survey.
Response rate was higher for larger utilities, but was 

significant even for small utilities.



Planning Efforts
Financial plan: a plan to ensure that the performance of the utility fund 
meets or exceeds identified financial targets and goals.

Asset management plan: a long-range plan identifying how the existing 
assets will be managed, and when they will be replaced or rehabilitated. 

Capital improvement plan: a plan that identifies capital projects to be 
completed in the next few years.

Disaster / emergency / resiliency plan: identification of risks and 
vulnerabilities to the utility's functions, and a course of action to mitigate 
the risks.

Long-range water resources plan: an assessment of water supply needs 
and/or wastewater demands long in the future (more than 10 years) and 
the ability of the utility to meet those needs.



Which Color to Look At?

Blue
• Strengths
• Glass half-full
• Opportunities to learn 

from/mentorship
• Best management 

practices

Orange
• Challenges
• Glass half-empty
• Opportunities to 

improve
• Focused assistance



Asset Management

Eighty-seven percent of utilities have or are currently 
developing an inventory of their key assets (such as pipes 

and pumps) (n = 215).

Location is the most likely to be tracked, followed by asset age, operations 
and maintenance plan, and maintenance history.



Capital Planning

The majority of utilities (53%) comfortably cover < half of 
planned capital improvements and unplanned/emergency 

capital improvements during the year. 
51% of responding utilities have a capital reserve fund (n = 195).



Capital Planning

Most (81%) responding utilities have a list of potential future 
capital projects (n = 208).

Most of these are published in official documents such as Capital 
Improvement Plans.



Disaster / Emergency / Resiliency Planning

72% of utilities have or are currently developing 
documentation of at least one type of system vulnerability. 

System vulnerabilities utilities have documented include natural disasters 
(62%), drought / water shortage (48%), and man-made disasters (29%). 



Long Range W / WW Resources Planning

Approximately half of all utilities engage in long-term supply 
or demand forecasting (n = 205). 

Demand and supply forecasts go out 10 to 20 years for half of all utilities.



Frequency of Planning

Utilities are 
most likely 
to update 

plans of all 
types every 

year.



Utilities sometimes play a role in the broader (non-utility) 
planning efforts of the local governments served by the 

utility (n = 173).

Integration With Other Local Plans



Reviewing Rates

Of utilities who reported a need to raise rates, 66% approved 
a rate increase greater than or equal to the amount 

recommended in the rates review (n = 152).



Current Revenues

Nearly half of utilities anticipate generating enough revenue 
for some capital needs (n = 192). 



Setting Financial Targets



Financial Performance

Budget



Financial Performance

Audited Financial Statement



Financial Policies
• Guidelines for an organization’s financial operational 

and strategic decision making
• Often focused on financial stability and health of the 

utility
• GFOA recommends local governments adopt and use 

financial policies



Examples of Financial Targets
• Minimum Reserves / Cash on Hand
• Working Capital Reserves
• Debt Service Coverage Ratio
• Debt Burden or Debt-Per-Customer
• Cash Financing of Capital Projects
• Rates Affordability
• Credit Rating



Poll
Does your utility set financial targets?



NC Utilities with Financial Targets

Over 62 percent of utilities set specific financial targets and 
goals. 

Most have the targets and goals approved by the governing body (n = 216).



Financial Self-Assessment

A majority of utilities monitor their finances against 
the benchmarks or specific targets.



Evidence of Success

Utilities that set financial targets 
by 2013:
• Had higher operating ratios in 

FY2017
• Were twice as likely to have 

higher operating revenues than 
operating expenses in FY2017

When comparing utilities against others of similar size, similar number of FTEs, and similar 
presence/absence of a full-time utility manager



Poll
If you set targets, what are they? (Select all that apply)



Chapter on Financial Strategies

Water Research 
Foundation report (2014).

Chapter 4: Strategies and 
Practices for Revenue 
Resiliency.

https://efc.sog.unc.edu/project/defining-resilient-business-model-
water-utilities or 
http://www.waterrf.org/PublicReportLibrary/4366.pdf

https://efc.sog.unc.edu/project/defining-resilient-business-model-water-utilities
http://www.waterrf.org/PublicReportLibrary/4366.pdf


Diversity of Approaches
• Formal vs. Informal
• Accountability vs. 

Flexibility
• Policy vs. Procedure
• Actionable vs. 

Philosophical

• Should be customized for 
each utility.

Source: Water Research Foundation 
report on Defining a Resilient 
Business Model for Water Utilities. 



Common Beginnings
• Experienced staff

• Credit rating agencies’ statistics and guidance 
documents, speak with consultants

• What peers are doing (but customize)

• Get governing board buy-in



Minimum Cash on Hand Target
Town of Shallotte, NC
Water and wastewater utility
2,300 accounts



Minimum Cash on Hand Target

“Our Board of Aldermen have always used a 
90% rule: keeping at least 90% of current 
budget on hand in case of emergencies.  

Being a coastal community, we realize that a 
hurricane could do significant damage.”



Minimum Reserve Target
Roanoke Rapids Sanitary District
Water and wastewater utility
7,600 accounts



Minimum Reserve Target

Composite 
of multiple 

funds



Debt Service Coverage Ratio
• Usually 1.2 or 1.25 in bond covenants
• But more ambitious utilities set a higher target (1.5 

or 2.0)

A measure of the ability to pay debt service with 
revenue left over after operating expenses



Cash Financing of Capital Projects
• No less than [25%, 30%, 35%, etc.] of annual capital 

expenditures – various
• All unbudgeted revenue above 60 days of O&M 

expenses – Arlington Water Utilities Department



Information from Credit Rating Agencies



Measurement
Dashboard of 
revenues, 
expenditures, 
cash and 
investments, 
and capital 
projects. 
Updated 
monthly.
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